Growth Groups are an integral part of all that we do at Bridgeway Church!
The mission statement of Bridgeway Church is, “Bringing people into life-changing
relationships with Jesus Christ and each other.” Alongside our mission statement, one of our
core values is “Authentic Community.” This simply means that no person should have to
discover and engage in his or her own journey with God alone.
Growth Groups typically consist of about 10-15 people and are a great way to meet others,
make lasting friendships, grow in a relationship with God, and make a difference in the life of
someone else. Growth Groups offer our best environment of ministry care, support, and
connection. We encourage everyone to get involved in a Growth Group this season.
There are two ways you can sign up for a Growth Group:
1) Use any computer or mobile device to go to www.bridgeway.tv - under the “groups” tab is a
list of groups, as well as a form to sign up online.
2) Visit the Growth Group Information Table in the atrium – you can ask questions
and register there August 8, 15, and 22nd.
(After registering, you will be contacted by your group leader with specific details.)

SUNDAY GROUPS
GROUP ID: SUN 1
Type: Open
Topic: Fun AND Money in Marriage
Study Material: YouTube videos
Date/Time: Every Sunday (7:00 - 8:15 PM)
Location: Zoom Online
Group Leaders: Joe & Brenda Tomassi
Contact Info: BrendaLtz71@gmail.com
Can we talk about Fun AND Money in our Marriage? Joe and Brenda will guide you through
some videos with discussion questions each week as you learn how to improve your
marriage.

GROUP ID: SUN 2
Type: Young Adults (high school grads - age 30)
(childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Purpose Driven Life by Rick Warren
Date/Time: Sundays (7:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe
Group Leaders: Penny Unmisig and Pastor Joseph Harrison
Contact Info: penny@bridgeway.tv, joseph@bridgeway.tv

Before you were born, God already planned your life. God
longs for you to discover the life he uniquely created you to
live--here on earth, and forever in eternity. Let The Purpose
Driven Life show you how. As one of the bestselling nonfiction books in history, with
more than 35 million copies sold, The Purpose Driven Life is far more than just a book;
it's the road map for your spiritual journey. A journey that will transform your life.
In this study we will study 5 purposes that we were created for.

GROUP ID: SUN 3
Type: Open
(childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: I Don’t Have Enough Faith to Be an Atheist
by Frank Turek and Norman Geisler
Date/Time: Sundays (7:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Kevin Skair
Contact Info: kevin_skair@yahoo.com

To some, the concept of having faith in a higher power or a set of religious beliefs is
nonsensical. Indeed, many view religion in general, and Christianity in particular, as
unfounded and unreasonable. Norman Geisler and Frank Turek argue, however, that
Christianity is not only more reasonable than all other belief systems, but is indeed
more rational than unbelief itself. With conviction and clear thinking, they guide readers
through some of the traditional, tested arguments for the existence of a creator God.
They move into an examination of the source of morality and the reliability of the New
Testament accounts concerning Jesus. The final section of the book deals with a
detailed investigation of the claims of Christ. This volume will be an interesting read for
those skeptical about Christianity, as well as a helpful resource for Christians seeking
to articulate a more sophisticated defense of their faith.

.

MONDAY GROUPS
GROUP ID: MON 1
Type: Women (Child Care available)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Elijah, by Priscilla Shirer
Date/Time: 1st and 3rd Monday (7:00 - 9:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church Cafe
Group Leader: Penny Unmisig
Contact Info: penny@bridgeway.tv

Every fervent believer longs to summon up the kind of boldness and faith that can stand firm.
We will study Priscilla Shirer's 7-session study through the life and times of the prophet Elijah
to discover how the fire on Mount Carmel was forged in the valley of famine, and how the
emboldened, fiery faith you desire is being fashioned by God in your life right now.

GROUP ID: MON 2
Type: Women (Child care available)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: God's Big Picture -Tracing the Storyline of the
Bible, by Vaughan Roberts
Date/Time: Mondays (6:30-8:00 PM)
Location: KidsWay Clubhouse
Group Leader: Melissa Dixon
Contact Info: tampa_teacher@yahoo.com
In this excellent overview, Vaughan Roberts gives the big picture-showing how the different
parts of the Bible fit together under the theme of the kingdom of God. He gives us both the
encouragement and the tools to read it with confidence and understanding. He points us to
the Bible's supreme subject, Jesus Christ, and the salvation God offers through him.

GROUP ID: MON 3
Type: Open (Child Care available )
Topic: Christian Living: The Book of Daniel
Study Materials: The Bible
Date/Time: Mondays (7:00- 8:30 PM)
Where: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Donna Stansell
Contact Info: stanselldonna@gmail.com

Come and join us for a study of the book of Daniel. This group is open to everyone. The only
prerequisite is a desire to learn from God’s word. This will be a chapter-by-chapter study, a
fascinating book with something for everyone! We will see Daniel’s life unfold from his
teenage years to old age, living as an exile in the royal courts of Babylon. The first 6 chapters
have some familiar Bible stories and the second 6 chapters are full of prophetic visions, many
of which have been fulfilled in exacting detail while some are yet to be fulfilled at the end of
this age, all written with an overriding theme of the Sovereignty of the Lord over all throughout
time.

GROUP ID: MON 4
Type: Couples (Child Care available )
Topic: Relationships
Study Materials: For Couples Only, by Shaunti & Jeff
Feldhahn
Date/Time: Mondays (7:00- 8:30 PM)
Where: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio
Group Leaders: Lou & Jan Santerelli
Contact Info: lousantarelli@yahoo.com, jts5093@gmail.com
Do you want to understand your spouse or significant other better? (Who wouldn’t?!) You will
discover some “A-HA” moments through this book / DVD study to help improve your
relationships. Couples love this study because it explains God’s unique design of the hardwired tendencies of men and woman. Those things that may not be realized about
themselves, or each other. This course is fun for those who are married or soon to be.

GROUP ID: MON 5
Type: Women (Child Care available )
Topic: Christian Living
Study Materials: Forgiving What You Can’t Forget,
by Lysa Terkeurst
Date/Time: 2nd and 4th Mondays (7:00- 8:30 PM)
Where: Bridgeway Church Cafe
Group Leader: Lysandra Cruz
Contact Info: lysandracruz@aol.com
You deserve to stop suffering because of what other people have done to you. Have you ever
felt stuck in a cycle of unresolved pain, playing offenses over and over in your mind? You
know you can't go on like this, but you don't know what to do next. Lysa TerKeurst has
wrestled through this journey. But in surprising ways, she’s discovered how to let go of boundup resentment and overcome the resistance to forgiving people who aren’t willing to make
things right. Through this class, you will learn how to move on when the other person refuses
to change and never says they're sorry, walk through a step-by-step process to free yourself
from the hurt of your past and feel less offended today, discover what the Bible really says
about forgiveness and the peace that comes from living it out right now, identify what's
stealing trust and vulnerability from your relationships so you can believe there is still good
ahead, and disempower the triggers hijacking your emotions by embracing the two necessary
parts of forgiveness.

TUESDAY GROUPS
GROUP ID: TUES 1
Type: Open to All
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: The Enemy Within, by Kris Luundgaard
Date/Time: Tuesdays (7:00 - 8:30 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leaders: Pastor Bob & Nancy Jonsson
Contact Info: bob@bridgeway.tv
Come join us on Tuesday nights at Bridgeway at 7pm in the Heritage room as we talk about
dealing with the war within each of us. The battle for the throne of our hearts. This is a
critical battle. Behind every sin struggle that you and I have is a false god that is seeking to
win the war in our lives. Don't give in to the myth that gods are only statues that people of
other cultures or long ago worshiped. Pleasure, romance, sex, money, and power are just a
few of the gods that vie for our allegiance in today's society. When the Lord God takes His
rightful place on the throne of our hearts, we will have victory. We will watch a short Rightnow
media teaching by Pastor Kyle Idleman concerning the battle and will have some life
changing discussions and prayer.

GROUP ID: TUES 2
Type: Moms (childcare provided, one-time fee of $5 per child)
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Hymns For a Mother’s Heart, by Jana White
Date/Time: 1st Tuesday of the month (6:00 - 8:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Studio
Group Leader: Julianna Osborne
Contact Info: julianna.osborne81@gmail.com
As a mom, have you ever found yourself singing over your children to lull them to sleep?
Music has a way of bringing comfort and rest. This semester we are going to take a fresh look
at some historical hymns. Hymns are often prayers that have been put to music. They are
called "songs of praise." The stories and history of these nostalgic lyrics are intriguing. Some
hymns were written from a place of deep pain and brokenness. Some of them were written in
joyful and glorious circumstances. They all reveal the humanity of our world and call for God's
powerful presence in our daily lives. As a mom, we need daily reminders of God's presence in
our lives. Our current circumstances may not change, but God can bring comfort and rest to us
despite our circumstances.

WEDNESDAY GROUPS
GROUP ID: WED 1
Type: Women
Topic: Faith & Fitness
Study Material: The Revelation Wellness by Alisa Keeton
Date/Time: Wednesdays (7:00 PM)
Where: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse
Group Leader: Anita Alexander
Contact info: anitter7@gmail.com
Are you sick and tired of being sick and tired of being sick and tired? When it comes to your
weight loss journey, do you find yourself doing the right things for the wrong reasons or doing
the wrong things for the right reasons? Are you ready to lose what weighs you down
and holds you back from being your best self? Losing weight can seem daunting! Maybe you
have struggled with your weight your entire life, riding a constant roller coaster of numbers
that go up and down. Or maybe you find yourself stressed out by the world and all its
demands, struggling to keep life under control. During our time together working through The
Wellness Revelation, we will challenge one another to get physically and spiritually fit so we
will be better equipped to worship God, love ourselves, and serve others. This eightweek Wellness Revelation journey includes a weekly teaching, journaling, assignments,
scripture memorization, reflection questions, and more. This study will provide you with the
tools, techniques, and tactics to make lasting lifestyle changes. Come join a group of others
who desire to get healthy and be whole (mind, body, soul).

GROUP ID: WED 2
Type: Open for those ages 18-25
Topic: Christian Living
Study Material: Welcome to Adulting, by Jonathan Pokluda
Date/Time: Every other Wednesday (7:00 PM)
Where: Bridgeway Church, 2s and 3s classroom
Group Leaders: Timothy and Eileen Aldrich
Contact info: eileen22p22@gmail.com
Adult at last. You find yourself swimming in the treacherous seas of adulthood surrounded by
job searching, 401ks, insurance, bosses, potential spouses, and everything in between. How
can you begin to navigate your 20s, and still honor God in the process?
In this 6-part series, pastor Jonathan Pokluda speaks to young adults on the art of “adulting”
for Christ. He’ll walk through how to discern God’s will for your life right now and specify how
you can best glorify Him through your career, relationships, and commitments.

GROUP ID: WED 3
Type: Open
Topic: Christian Living, The Book of James
Study Material: RightNowMedia Videos
Date/Time: Every other Wednesday, 7:00 PM
Where: The Toussaint Home, Land O Lakes
Group Leaders: Mark and Joanne Toussaint
Contact info: mark.toussaint61@yahoo.com,
jet721@yahoo.com

Our group will explore the book of James using a combination of videos, study guides, and
group discussion. The sessions will focus on faith, obedience, suffering, community, wisdom,
and foolishness and how these applies to our daily living in God's good creation. In addition to
learning about the book of James, we look to bring people together, get to know one another,
and to help all of us grow in our journey.

THURSDAY GROUPS
GROUP ID: THURS 1
Type: Open
Topic: Intercessory Prayer
Study Material: Bible and a variety of references to be
announced
Date/Time: Every Thursday, 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe
Group Leader: Jerri Caines
Contact Info: jerricaines5@gmail.com
We, as prayer warriors, are learning to pray effectively, intensely and purposefully. Led by the
Holy Spirit, we will experience and emphasize prayers for our nation, for revival, for our
church and church family. The gifts of the Spirit are freely present as we seek the Lord's will
in all that we pray. Growing in our prayer lives is an amazing outcome as we pray together in
unity.

GROUP ID: THURS 2
Type: Women
Topic: “Seconds, Please!”
Study Material: The Bible and sermon notes from previous
Sunday
Date/Time: Thursdays (7:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Ginger Sciame
Contact Info: roachsmom@aol.com
Every week we are abundantly fed at Bridgeway Church by Pastor Joel (or one of the other
staff members). This study will take a second look at the message and break it down into
devotions for the week, gleaning personal application and group encouragement for ladies
wanting to know Him more.

GROUP ID: THURS 3
Type: Open (free childcare provided)
Topic: Celebrate Recovery
Date/Time: Thursdays (7:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, KidsWay Clubhouse
Group Leaders: Mark & Joan Yenny
Contact Info: markyenny@gmail.com
Celebrate Recovery is a biblical and balanced program that helps us overcome our hurts,
habits, and hang-ups by showing the loving power of Jesus Christ through a recovery
process. It is a safe place to find community & freedom from the issues that are controlling
our lives. For your kids, Celebration Place is a program specifically geared to kids ages 5-11.
It teaches them to trust God with their lives and helps them to cope with situations they might
face as children. Celebrate Recovery is in over 35,000 churches worldwide! If you really
desire support, true life-change, and empowerment to become all you were meant to be, this
is the group for you!

GROUP ID: THURS 4
Type: Open
Topic: The Gospel of Mark by Francis Chan
Study Material: RightNow Media Videos
Date/Time: Thursdays (10:00 -11:30 AM)
Where: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leaders: Fran Carpenter and Roxanne Richards
Contact Info: bfcarpenter67@gmail.com,
rrichards22@cfl.rr.com
The Gospel of Mark chronicles Jesus’ journey from Galilee to Jerusalem. Along the
way the Messiah gathers a ragged band of disciples. As crowds grow and dwindle on the road
to Jerusalem, only a few stick by the Suffering Savior on the road to discipleship.
In this 11 part series on the Gospel of Mark, author and speaker Francis Chan invites us to
walk with him along the ancient ways of the Master. Tracing the steps of Jesus and the
Twelve through Israel, Francis explores the major themes of the Gospel of Mark, and asks:
“Are we willing to take this journey to embrace discipleship?"

GROUP ID: THURS 5
Type: Open (child care available)
Topic: The Acts of the Apostles by Louis Giglio
Study Material: RightNow Media Videos
Date/Time: Thursdays (6:00 - 7:30 PM)
Where: Mrowiec home, Wesley Chapel
Group Leaders: Lan and Ally Zentmeyer,
Tyler and Audrey Mrowiec
Contact Info: lzentmeyer@gmail.com,
ajoyzentmeyer@gmail.com
In a world that is unsure of where to find truth or purpose, the book of Acts stands apart. It
reveals God’s plan for global redemption, his purpose for our lives, and the power he has
given us to accomplish his mission. Join pastor Louie Giglio and us as we walk through the
story of the early church. Acts may have been written two thousand years ago, but God is
calling us to be a part of that story today!

FRIDAY GROUPS
GROUP ID: FRI 1
Type: Men
Topic: Fellowship, searching the Scriptures, sharing,
encouragement, and prayer.
Date/Time: Fridays (7:00 AM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Pastor Bob Jonsson
Contact Info: bob@bridgeway.tv
Every Friday morning there are men from all different backgrounds, perspectives and ages
who get together at Bridgeway to share life and faith in Christ together. We are studying the
Apostle Paul’s letters to the Corinthians. Prayer, community and laughter happen here.

GROUP ID: FRI 2
Type: Just Older Youth
Topic: Devotion, Fellowship, and Outreach and a delicious
lunch
Date/Time: 1st and 3rd Fridays (11:00 AM - 1:00 PM)
Location: Bridgeway Church, Cafe
Group Leaders: Pastor Joel Eason and Pastor Bob Jonsson
Contact Info: bob@bridgeway.tv
Just Older Youth (JOY) is a group for senior adults, meeting twice a month
to fellowship, worship, enjoy a devotional and lunch together. We also will
be planning some special serving opportunities. If you are a “young” or “older” senior you
don’t want to miss this gathering.

GROUP ID: FRI 3
Type: Women
Topic: Prayer, Crocheting/Knitting and Compassion
Date/Time: 2nd and 4th Friday (10:00 -11:30 AM)
Where: Bridgeway Church, Heritage Room
Group Leader: Roxanne Richards
Contact Info: rrichards22@cfl.rr.com
This ministry was birthed at Bridgeway in the Spring of 2021 so it is fairly new to our church,
but the idea has been around for many years. The participants in this group are individuals
that are interested in creating knitted/crocheted/quilted shawls or lap blankets. The concept
was birthed by two women in the 90’s. Janet Bristow and Victoria Galo found that
compassion, prayer and the love of crocheting/knitting/quilting could be combined into a
prayerful ministry and spiritual practice which reaches out to those in need of comfort, as well
as joy. Many blessings are stitched into each shawl. The person creating each item begins by
praying over each stitch not knowing who God has chosen for the recipient. If you are
interested in joining us but don’t know how to crochet/knit/quilt there are ladies willing to teach
you how. We also need other crafters who can create cards that are included when we give
the shawl to the recipient. This ministry is just beginning to catch fire so we need many
helping hands to be successful in our mission.

